
Ivan Steele Law Office

176 Yonge St., 6th Floor
Toronto, Ontario M5C 2L7
Canada

Phone: 647-342-0568
Fax: 647-344-4493

IVAN STEELE LAW OFFICE LGBT IMMIGRATION AND FAMILY LAW FIRM IN THE HEART

OF TORONTOImmigrating to Canada? Getting married or separating? Act now and

call our Toronto immigration lawyer and our Toronto family and divorce lawyer.Ivan

Steele Law Office is founded on its commitment to fair treatment and equal rights

for members of the LGBT community. Ivan Steele Law Office is owned and staffed

entirely by gay professionals. Ivan Steele Law Office provides practical, personalized

and cost-effective legal services for individuals in matters related to immigration

law, wills, family law and assisted human reproduction.IMMIGRATION SERVICESOur

gay Toronto immigration lawyer, Ivan Steele, understands that your quality of life

often depends upon your visa or permanent residence approval. Our immigration

practice specializes in spousal sponsorships, common law sponsorships and family

sponsorships for permanent residence in Canada for same-sex, bi-national couples.

As a gay Toronto immigration lawyer, with a professional background in counseling

psychology, Ivan Steele is eminently equipped to devise a winning strategy for your

same-sex sponsorship application.FAMILY LAWFrom a legal perspective, gay and
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lesbian divorces and separation are the same as heterosexual divorces.

Emotionally, however, these cases often raise different issues. Many capable family

law attorneys can handle a divorce case, but few have the experience, sensitivity,

understanding and training it takes to effectively guide a gay or lesbian client

through the potential pitfalls of divorce and the unique challenges they may face as

gay men and lesbians. We also offer competitively priced value packages for the

preparation of Uncontested Divorces, Wills, Powers of Attorney, Separation

Agreements, Marriage Contracts, Cohabitation Agreements, Ovum and Sperm

Donor Contracts, Surrogacy and Gestational Carriage Agreements and Foreign

Divorce Opinions Letters for Remarriage in Canada.Specialization(s)Immigration

Law and Family Law

Specialization(s): Immigration Lawyer Toronto
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